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Solo piano meditations for relaxation and contemplation. Great backround music for a quiet evening with

friends or just spending quality time alone. This music induces a deep conversation with your soul. 11

MP3 Songs NEW AGE: Ambient, NEW AGE: Healing Details: * Jesse Dean was born in Baltimore,

Maryland, and grew up in Durham, North Carolina. He started playing clarinet at age 10 and added the

tenor saxophone to his repertoire on the same day he played his first professional gig at age 16. Some of

Jesse's musical mentors were Sidney Bechet,Benny Goodman, Colman Hawkins, John Coltrane, Benny

Carter, Zoot Sims, Dexter Gordon, Charlie Parker, Eddie Harris, Gato Gabbriari and Stan Getz. Later in

life Jesse was inspired to explore the piano by the new age key board styles of many of the Windham Hill

label piano artists. * In his youth Jesse excelled as a painter, sculptor and musician. Since his childhood

Jesse has composed and written music for both the saxophone and the piano. Jesse earned a Bachelor

of Arts in Music from San Francisco State University (1981). * Jesse Dean has performed in America,

Australia, the Bahamas, Canada, China, Columbia, Czechoslovakia, England, France, Japan, Kiribas,

Mexico, New Zealand, Holland, Saudi Arabia, St. Martin, Switzerland and the Kingdom of Tonga. * In

2003 Jesse established the Open Window Foundation to expand social awareness of the hidden

determinants of human behavior expressing his life long commitment to improve the quality of education

for the sake of world peace. * Jesse Dean BA, MBA, PhD(c) is an ABH Certified Clinical

Hypnotherapist,an AND Certified NLP Master Practition and Trainer and a TimeLine Therapist

Practitioner and Trainer. He is the director of the Open Window Institute of Emotional Freedom and

Prosperity which provides unique personal development and communication enhancing seminars to

corporate clients seeking to increase executive and team performance. Jesse Dean delivers an exciting,

inspirational and entertaining program that creates the perfect atmosphere in which to transform the lives
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of his audience. * "My Life is about helping others help themselves by achieving emotional freedom from

their past. By combining music, words and nature photography I share powerful ideas that open a window

in the hearts and minds of my audiences to discover the unlimited organizing power of life lying domant

within them." * Jesse Dean lives in beautiful Penngrove, California. *To find out how Jesse Dean can

Open a Window of creativity and inspiration in your life or organization please email your inquiry to:

jessedean@owproor call 800 490-9008 Enjoy Jesse Dean's relaxing smooth Jazz CD release, Open

Window also available here at CDBABY.
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